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ABSTPACT 
Pre l iminary lasor ta rae t i n t e r a c t i o n s tud ies desinned to nrr ide 
co;l« normal iza t ion data i n a reoine of i n t e r e s t to If iser fus ion a-
nyo r tP -1 . The liser f a c i l i t i e s constructed f o r such s tud ies , the 
u n e t d iagnost ic systems, and pre l im inary experimental r e s u l t s are 
descr ibed. 
Work performed under the auspices o f the I). S. Atomic Erreriy Comnjission. 
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i. vn°on'xriON 
The laser tarnet interaction orooram at LLL has as its major noal 
the ".ttainment of 'breakeven" fusion. The primary facility for oursiiin-"1 
hreil'eyen experiments will u e a multiple beam 1,16 pm system named SHIVA 
which has been de;inner! to nroduce 11 kJ in 500 osec and is due for com­
pletion in 1977. For preliminary laser target experimentation, three 
small laser taraet facilities have been constructed. The most oowerful 
of these is :. two hsam l.ifi ,ro i a s e r system, Janus, which can deliver up 
to "i""1 .< fron each arn to a tar<ief in 100 psec. 1 C0„ laser system. 
ValS-yrie. irradiates tar-lets with 1 nsec duration lo.r .m pyises containinq 
r)(i ,1. In addition, the Livermore Lonn Path Laser which is caoable of 51 J 
in 1 to 3 nsec has been used for preliminary experiments. nther inter-
w-diate facilities ( 1 kJ energy at 1.06 m are beinq constructed and will 
be operational in 1? months. These devices will employ the techniques ind 
'Mr-iware tested by Livermore's sin-ile beam developmental laser svstem. 
Cvclop',, which has produced '70 J in 150 psec. 
The immediate goal of the LLL experimental prorrar- is to provide 
ice urate experimental information en which to base extended theoretica1 
calculations. Initial experiments have been concerned with laser taraet 
coupling to foil and bulk targets, including measurements of shock wave 
development. It has not been assumed a priori that the laser systems or 
the taroets will oecossari1v behave in a renroriucibln manner, fxtensivn 
measurements on the time historv, snatial distribution, spectral content, 
and focusinq characteristics of the incident, forward scattered, and back 
scattered laser lioht are provided en each shot. The behavior of the 
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t-tr'jffl. is monitored by a battery of x-ray spectral measuring devices, 
electron spectrometers, ion collectors, ultra-fast x-ray and visible 
streak cameras, and other diagnostic devices which will be discussed in 
connection with tho soecific experiments described below. 
In the followimi, the three laser systems dedicated to taroet inter­
action studies at I.LL are described. Some preliminary experimental 
results are reported end the performance of SOPP new diannostic devices 
is ie-'onstrated. 
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II. LASER SYSTEMS 
A. Janus 
The Janus laser system is designed to produce high oower 1.06 urn 
laser radiation for laser fusion experiments. The desiqn specifications 
are: 
50 J per beam (2 beams) 
100 psec full width at half max. pulse height 
bandwidth limited spectrum 
fully isolated from 100f; target feedback 
The above specifications are being met as the system assembly is 
completed. 
The laser system shown in Fin. 1 and Fig. 2 consists of a dye mode-
locked !)d:YAG oscillator, YAG and glass pre amplifiers, and a series of 
3.5 cm and 8.5 cm aoerture disk amplifiers. The total gain of the 
4 system is 10 . The desiqn ninimizes the integral of laser intensity 
times qlass path, JldJ., in order to enhance short pulse operation. 
After leavinq the oscillator the pulse is amplified, soatiallv 
filtered and anodized to provide a smooth optimally shaped pulse for 
anwli'fication in the amplifier chain. The resulting spatial pulse is 
-(r/r ) 5 
approximately e in shape. In the early stages of the amplifier 
_3 train the beam is truncated bevond 10 I to minimize diffraction in 
max 
the? beam. The apodized pulse is amplified in a chain consisting of 
three 25 mm x 250 mm rod amplifiers, two "A" (35 mm aperture) disk 
amplifiers each containing 6 15 mm thick brewster angle disks and two 
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"B" (85 mm aperture) disk amplifiers each containing 6 23.5 mm thick 
brewster angle disks. After this amplification, the beam enerqy is uc 
to 40 joules. This beam is either sent to the target chamber along one 
arm of the amplifier or split into two beams and reamplified with an 
additional "B" amplifier in each arm to provide the 50 joules/beam output. 
Faraday rotator isolators are used to stabilize the amplifier system 
aq.:inst self-oscillation and aqainst reflection from the laser targets. 
A dye cell is used to reduce the amplified spontaneous emissions to below 
10 mJ at the target. 
Extensive diagnostics allow the laser beam to be fully characterized. 
These diagnostics include an SI streak camera {< 10 psec resolution), near 
field and far field variable exposure cameras for beam profile measure­
ments, ballistic calorimeters, and a 50 db dynamic range pre-pulse 
detection system. 
The laser beam is directed into a target chamber where the radia­
tion is focused onto a target. We are presently usinq an aspheric f/1 
lens. Fin. 3 shows th» optical diagnostic set-un. A second lens is 
used to image the focal reqion onto a TV tube, streak camera, and multiple 
exposure camera. The imaginq svstem allows very accurate positioning of 
the laser focal spot with respect to the target typically ±10y. In addi­
tion the focal spot intensity distribution may be viewed directly. 
Fiq. 4 shows the Janus target chamber being readied for fusion experiments. 
3. Valkyrie 
The Liverinore CO-, laser system, Valkyrie, was constructed to provide 
an experimental facility capable of delivering 50 J in a diffraction 
Tim te J beam at 1C.6 ,.m in 1 ns^c. This device has net a l l of i t s 
design qoals and is i r operat ion as a ta rge t i r r a d i a t i o n f a c i l i t y . On 
a t y p i r . i i day, VaH.yn'e provides 40 i • 10': jn • 1 rsec at a r e n e t H ' o n 
ra t i ' l i m i t e d bv the time required to replace t a r q e t s . 
V a l k y r i e ' s o s c i l l a t o r , located in the background of F in . 5, ?™i : : y i 
a s p e c i a l l y designed u-v ore ion ized TEA gain medium (Lumonics 142A), a 
Go Brewstor 's anqle acousto-opt ic mode-locker, and an 'JaCl e ta lon as 
on output m i r r o r . This o s c i l l a t o r generates a burst, nf i nsec dura t ion 
nu lsrs wi th peak pulse enerqies i n excess of 50 -nj d i s t r i b u t e d renro-
d ' j c ib lv among • s i x r o t a t i o n a l l i nes centered on the p 20 t r a n s i t o n of 
the 10.4 uin band. A s inq le pulse is selected by a swi tch-out assembly 
cons i s t i ng o f a laser t r i ggered soark gaD and a CdTe Pockel 's c e l l . The 
pulse i s then d i rec ted through a second Lumonics 14?A which serves as a 
nroanpl i f i e r and i n t o a 3 X Kenler ian beam expander v. i th. a sna t i . i l 
f i l t e r at i t s focus. Exnanded and c o l l i m a t e d , the pulse pronaoa'.es 
through a nine c e n t i r e t e r aperture uv-pre ion ized TFA a m o l i f i e r (l. ' jnonics 
6G7A) fo l lowed !••/ two eleven cent imeter aperture cold-cathode e-beaii 
s.ntai 'rerf amo l i f i e r s operated at two atmosoheres. Emeroinp in the ta rae t 
arpd, r he pulse contains 50 J in 1 nsec w i t h an . inproxi t fatelv 
Gaussian spa t i a l i n t e n s i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n . Two NaCl be?m-sn l i t te rs which 
zrn wedqed and a n t i - r e f l e c t i o n coated w i t h NaF on one face nroviVe 
d iannost ic beams f o r i n t e n s i t y o r o f i l e , energy, temporal character and 
spect ra l measurements. The main beam is f i n a l l y focussed to an .80 ;,n 
diameter spot by in f / 2 aspheric 'laCl lens mounted ins ide of the snher ical 
vacuum vessel i n F ig . 6. Since t h i s l a s e r - t a r g e t chamber system became 
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available in September, we have concentrated primarily on assemblinn and 
calibrating diagnostic:,, sunoressinn parasitic oscillations, and other 
laser system related problems. Mevertheless, some preliminary data has 
14 ! been accumulated by irradiating •v. 5 y thick CH- foils at the 10 watts/c) 
level. About 6 • ! percent of the incident energy is scattered back into 
ri 0.1 steradian cone centered on the incident bean. Relatively weak 
forward scattered signals are detected whose amplitude is indeoendent 
of input energy suggesting that the target foils do not go underdense 
during the 1 nsec irradiation. 
C. long-Path 
The Long-Path 'ld:YAG-Glass Laser system performance characteristic; 
1 have been described in detail previously. Briefly, it consists of an 
oscillator, a stretched-out chain of rod amplifiers, and a multi-pass 
tii-k amplifier. Both rods and disks are made of neodymium doped glass. 
3 4 
'i'M-.urements of the temporal and spatial output beam pulse shape have 
mvealed significant and irreprodur.ible nonuniformities. Recently, 
in »n effort to improve the performance of the system, the oscillator was 
replaced with an actively mode locked Nd:YAG oscillator whose cavity band­
width is controlled with a Fabry-Perot etalon. This new system produces 
srooth 1 - 3 nsec FWHM, 50 J or less, pulses depending on the oscillator 
c-ivity etalon bandwiith and the amplifier chain flash lamp pumping power. 
However, far field camera pictures of the output pulse indicate that 
sinnificant spatial modulation rem ins on the beam. Because of the soatisl 
modulation, the Long-Path l.a*er ha< been used to develop and check out 
plasma diagnostics and for preliminary foil acceleration experiments. 
Long-Path delivers its Pulse to the target chamber shown in Fin. 7. 
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III. TARGET EXPERIMENTS 
A. Plajma rjeyelojmient Jrt LowJM.as_er_FjjsJon_J^rcj_ets 
In this section two problems associated with the initial 
stages of target heating by laser radiation are discussed. The 
first problem is the energy delivered to the target prematurely be­
cause of imperfect mode-locking in the laser oscillator and amplified 
spontaneous emission through the amplifier chain. The second problem 
is the initiation and the growth of the breakdown of the dielectric 
material. 
To achieve the short pulses required for laser fusion experiments 
a dye-mode-locked oscillatior is used to generate 100 psec, gaussian 
pulses. The mode-locking process starts from bandwidth limited, spontaneous 
(5\ fluorescence noise produced by the active oscillator materials. ' 
The more intense noise pulses begin to bleach the mode-locking dye as 
they are amplified during sequential round trips in the optical resonator. 
The most intense pulse generally wins out and is observed as the mode-
locked oscillator output sign.il. In an actively mode-locked oscillator 
in the cw limit, only one pul;e developes to the steady state limit. 
In our oscillator, the passive mode-locking procedure and operation in the 
transient regime may allow lower level noise pulses to appear in the mode-
locked pulse train. Parasitic feedback loops often exist in a complicated 
optica' resonator because of dust particles, damage spots, etc. These 
feedback mechanisms can give rise to pulses in a mode-locked pulse train. 
Such low level pulses can be amplified to levels which are sufficient 
to destroy laser fusion targets before the arrival of the main heating pulse. 
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An additional source of target damage is amplified spontaneous 
emission (ASE). Target damage occurs when the amplifier gain is 
sufficient to amplify spontaneous noise generated in the initial stages 
of the amplifier train to damaging levels. The experiments described 
here were done on two laser systems at LLL: the JANUS system ana the 
Long Path Laser, ft calculation of the expected ASE noise level has 
been done by Leppelmeier. ' For the JANUS system, 
4 where the amplifier gain at 1.06 u may be greater than 10 , 1-20 mO of 
energy may be intercepted by the target. This level of irradiation 
can cause premature target damage. 
Understanding premature target damage and the early development of 
laser plasnws relies on a detailed knowledge of the initial stages of 
plasma formation. For uniform compression of fusion targets, it is 
important that the critical density surface developes from the initial 
breakdown point at a rate that is fast compared to the fluid dynamic rate 
for the implosion. Present theories of optical damage in solid dielectrics 
stress the statistical nature of the beginning of an electron avalanche 
process. Our primary interest is to determine the reproducibility of the 
breakdown process and the rate of growth of the critical density surface 
in a direction transverse to the optical axis. 
The energy required to exceed typical dielectric breakdown thresholds 
in laser fusion targets is very small because of their small dimensions. 
M Lypical laser fusion target, as shown in Figure 8, may subtend an area 
-4 2 of 4 x 10 cm . Mi 1li-joules of laser energy distributed uniformly over 
o the target produces an energy flux of several J/cm ; levels which exceed 
glass dielectric breakdown thresholds.1, ' If the target material is not 
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completely clean or if there are glue spots or dust particles attached 
to the surface, damage may occur at levels lower tnan those associated 
with the intrinsic breakdown limit. 
Figure 9a r.hows a typical damage site on a hollow glass ball which 
was purposely irradiated with 100 psec, milli-joule energy pulse;. Figure 
9b shows that more complete damage can occur when the focusing conditions 
differ. In this case a 100-300 pj pulse was focused onto the glue joint. 
This damage, if it developed before the laser compression pulse arrived, 
would prevent meanful compression of the target. 
The absolute short-pulse damage threshold of these glass shell 
targets has not yet been determined. The optical aberrations of our 
lenses, as well as the static and dynamic aberrations of the laser systems 
have prevented accurate measurements of the absolute energy density of the 
interference structure in the focal region. Our philosophy has been to 
eliminate any change of target malfunction caused by pre-puise processes, 
fo this end, fast pockel's '•.ell sviitches, saturable absorbers, and precise 
monitoring techniques are under development. 
Target damage from amplified spontaneous emission is difficult to 
quantify. When a target intercepts more than 10 mO of 1.06 radiation, 
damage to the glue joints may occur. The damage threshold is very sensitive 
to the type of glue used and to the orientation of the glue joint with 
respect to the optical axis. When the ASE damage occurs in time is still 
unknown. Since the laser pulse usually occurs about half way through the 
fluorescence pump pulse (about. 500 psec into an 800 usee flashlamp pulse) 
it is possible that the target is still intact when the laser compression 
pulse arrives. Until more data on this point has been gathered the 
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amplified spontaneous emission level will be reduced below the target 
damage threshold observed upon inspecting the target after the pump 
pulse. 
The prepulse history of the mode-locked laser oscillator on the 
JANUS system has been measured over an intensity range of 50 db, with 
time resolution of 1 nsec. The experimental arrangement is shown in 
Figure 10. A fiducial pulse is generated by the glass wedges and 
follows path 1 to allow identification of the single switched-out 
oscillator pulse, of the residuals '-om rejected pulses in the train, 
and of spurious noise pulses. Appropriately placed beam attenuators and 
the high photodiode sensitivity allow the observation of temporal structure 
which is up to 50 db down in intensity from the main pulse. 
Figure 11 shows some typical results from the JANUS oscillator. 
F.ii'hteen pulse trains were examined, of these 4 trains had pre-puHe 
energies less than 30 db down from the main pulse, 8 trains had no structure 
at all. The residual intensity in the pulse preceeding the switched-out 
pulse is down at least 50 db. 
For the JANUS laser system which is designed to produce 20-40 J 
pulses, a 40 db reduction in intensity still leaves 2-4 mj of energy which 
-an damage the target. As a result, we feel that it is very important to 
carefully tune the oscillator and to monitor each targe pulse. Saturable 
absorbers are under consideration to further reduce pre-pulse effects. 
To study the transverse development of the critical density in a 
dielectric target, transmitted laser light has been observed as a function 
of time. Figure 3 shows the experimental set-up. The purpose of this 
experiment is to set limits on the rate of formation of the critical 
surface. 
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Figure 12 shows a streak photograph of the time development of the 
breakdown. The image of the laser focal regions is seen to increase in 
intensity until breakdown occurs at the center of the beam. At this 
point, 1.05 urn radiation is either absorbed at the critical surface or 
refracted out of the field of view. The transverse rate of plasma formation 
is given by the growth of the absorbing region. The rate of growth is 
very dependent on the power delivered to the critical region. While a number 
is not yet available for this growth rate, an accurate value will be 
provided shortly. 
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B. Foil Acceleration Studies 
The production of thermonuclear enerqy by laser driven implosion of 
g 
larqe aspect ratio spherical OT shells , ((shell radius r/shell thickness 
Ar) •>• 30 - 50), with achievable laser technoloqy, requires the devalopment 
of an efficient and fluid dynamically stable implosion. The efficiency 
is determined, primarily, by the laser-plasma coupling and the mechanism 
for energy transport from the laser enerqy absorption region to the shell 
ablation surface. The larqe aspect ratio of the tarqet permits the same 
compression state to be reached, as that required for a solid body, with 
a smaller driving pressure. Thus, the laser eneroy can be delivered over 
a lonqer time minimizinq the laser intensity and concomitant production of 
high energy electrons by parametric and resonant processes and optimizino 
the efficient absorption of laser enerqy by inverse bremsstrahluna. However, 
fluid dynamic stability considerations place a limit on the aspect ratio. 
For instance, computer modeling calculations indicate that a Rayleigh-
Taylor type instability may occur during the imolosion of the shell. If 
a is the instantaneous acceleration of the shell then the classical qrowth 
of a small amplitude perturbation x on the shell's surface is given by 
0 
Since the distance moved by the shell in time t is on the order of 
2 at /2, surface perturbations will increase dramatically in amplitude 
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dfter the shell has moved a distance of only a few shell thicknesses. 
In laser driven implosions the fluid dynamic stability is much more 
complicated and depends on details of the shell acceleration and ablation 
process that are not yet well understood. 
With the exception of the spherical convergence, the efficiency and 
stability of the acceleration of spherical shells can be studied experimentally 
by irradiating thin, 5-25 um thick, polyethylene foils and disks with 
50-100 J, 1.06 |jm wavelength, laser light pulses whose durations are .1-1 nsec. 
This section reports preliminary results of foil acceleration experiments 
obtained using the Long Path Nd:YAG-glass laser system. In the following 
the details of the experimental program are presented ;nd preliminary results 
discussed and compared to theoretical predictions. No effort has been made 
to model these results in detail due to the preliminary nature of the 
data. The focal spot spatial distribution of the laser energy for this 
laser is too irregular to provide definitive experimental data. For instance, 
it is difficult to distinguish between fluid dynamic instability effects 
and effects due to irregularities in the spatial distribution of the laser 
energy deposition. To solve this problem these experiments will soon be 
carried out on two new laser systems: JANUS and Valkyrie. Both of these 
lasers produce the refined, well characterized pulses required in these 
experiments. 
The targets employed in these experiments fall into two catagories; 
(1) 5-25 um thick polyethylene foils and (2) 10-25 urn thick by 20-300 urn 
diameter polyethylene disks (microdots) that have been deposited on a 500 A 
thick parylene foil. As indicated in Figure 13, these foils are supported 
by low Z metal frames, such as Beryllium and Aluminum, whose thickness, 
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inside and outside diameters are nominally: .8 mm, .5 cm and 1.0 cm, 
respectively. Due to the possibility of fluid dynamic instability, the 
surface quality of the target is a property of considerable importance. 
Suppose the shell mass accelerates as a "- t for a distance x ^ 50 Ax. 
Then in order to prevent penetration of the shell by surface perturbations 
that grow at the calssical Rayleigh-Taylor rate the initial surface 
perturbations x„ must be such that: x < .0062 &x for m - 0 and x < .0085 ix 1 o o o 
for m • ». The targets employed in the present experiments do not 
satisfy these flatness conditions. However, targets with very smooth 
surfaces are under development. 
Although the polyethylene foils are easier to make they have several 
severe limitations. The role of boundary conditions at the interface 
between the accelerated low temperature plasma and the cold foil is 
difficult to assess. For instance, the laser light refracted by the blowoff 
plasma, which acts as a negative lens, is absorbed by the cold foil near 
the accelerated matter complicating the dynamics of the system and preventing 
crucial energy balance measurements. In addition, two dimensional 
calculations, performed using the LASNEX computer code, indicate that if 
the laser energy distribution across the target foil varies too rapidly a 
high velocity shear region appears between the cold foil and the accelerated 
low temperature plasma. This velocity shear region can exhibit Kelvin-
Helmholtz instability. When this happens the rapid growth of the instability 
grossly distorts the edges of the accelerated matter complicating the 
interpretation of the experimental results. 
The microdot targets are being developed to circumvent these difficulties. 
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The thickness of the ^rvlene foil is such that the energy and time 
required to destroy the foil are both small compared to the incident 
laser pulse energy and time, respectively. The design of the experiment 
then requires that the laser pulse energy distribution across the target 
and the target diameter be such that over most of the target the 
acceleration physics is nearly one-dimensional. For uniform irradiation, 
the target motion is nearly one-dimensional if its diameter is much 
greater than the transverse electron thermal conduction length and the 
time scale of the event is much less than the acoustic transit time through 
the cool accelerated matter. For the present experiments this requires the 
diameter of the target to be greater than two hundred microns. 
The LASNEX computer code, written by George Zimmerman, has been used 
to design experiments and study the physics of the foil acceleration. In 
the experiments reported here the laser intensity is above the threshold 
intensity 
2 1 
iCT 4 5 n b -
2 
T C Y e iZ 
I t h (w/cm2) •_ , j ~ „ c o ( - { 2 ] 
for parametric instability absorption, where the swellinq factor 
1/3 
^-1 , ,j ~— | . The critical electron density, electron temperature, V o /' 
average ion charge and density scale length are n , T , 7 and L respectively. 
12 Previous comparisons of LASNEX predictions with experimental measurements 
of the x-ray emission spectra from plasmas produced by irradiation of thick 
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CH- slabs showed good agreement with S -•- 1/20. In general this threshold 
estimate is crude and does not treat the competing mechanism of suprathermal 
electron acceleration by resonant absorption. To bracket the possibilities 
and predict the results expected from the present experiments, two series of 
calculations were performed assuming: (1) only inverse bremsstrahlung 
absorption and (2) a parametric instability absorption threshold 1000 times 
lower than that predicted above. 
Figure 14 presents the results of a LASNEX calculation of the plasma 
mass density and electron temperature evolution for a one-dimensional CH ? 
foil acceleration. The foil was initially 10 urn thick. It is being 
irradiated by a 25 J, 1.4 nsec FWHM Gaussian, 1.00 ,im wavelength, laser 
pulse that has been focused to a 200 urn diameter spot on the foil. In this 
calculation the peak laser intensity is 1000 times above threshold intensity 
for parametric instability absorption. Consequently, about 25% of the laser 
energy produces a superthermal electron distribution of the form 
r"(v) exp (-v2/12 kT g}. 
Part of the absorbed energy is transported by electron thermal 
conduction to the surface of the foil. Violent ablation and blow off 
of the surface produces a compression force on the foil thereby driving 
a sh^ck wave through it. The shock wave heats and compresses the foil to roughly 
'j-lo ev and 4.5 tiir.es solid d"',ti*y. rpsnectively. This early behavior is 
relatively insensitive to the absorption assumption. 
The momentum transferred to the foil due to the ablation of its 
urfacf> accelerates the fo*l. Initially after comprrssion by the first 
.hi.tt. wave the oass if?iisit< .ind tenperaturt, of the foil interior, regain 
tir.n-ly constant. However, as the pulse intensity rises, due to superihermal 
I'IPI tron prehr-at, t w foil begins to heat u,> and disassemble. By the peal. 
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of the laser pulse the foil's maximum density surface has moved 36 nm. 
Its maximum density has dropped to more than four times below solid density 
and the back surface of the accelerated plasma has been heated to a 
iemperature of 50 ov. The ion and electron temperatures remain neari^ 
0'iual in the interior of the foil. For the same initial conditions, if 
I.he laser energy is absorbed by inverse bremsstrahlung the maximum density 
•it the peak of the laser pulse is slightly above solid density and back 
•surface is much cooler, about 5 eV. At the end of the laser pulse the 
density has dropped by almost an order of magnitude below solid density. 
Figure 15 shows, in the x-t plane, the evolution of the 1.06 pm 
?1 1 critical density (10 cm ) front surface, X j Q 6 ip], the .53 -,m 
91 _3 
critical density (4 X 10 cm ) back surface, X 5 3 . m the maximum 
density surface, X and the maximum pressure surface, X . As 
' max max 
shown in Figure W the maximum density and pressure vary along X 
' max 
and X . The maximum pressure surface is often referred to as the 
'.«ax 
•dilation surface. It is significant as an accelerating force only 
during the laser pulse. It can be seen from this Figure that after the 
laser pulse, t • 3 nsec, the maximum pressure surface is associated 
with the hot expanding plasva. The motion of the back .53 pin critical 
.urf.icp is studied with a side viewing streak camera. 
Fiqure 16 summarizes the predicted laser intensity, ;. , dependence 
of the velocities of the r e i r .53 urn and front 1.06 i.in critical surfaces 
•it ? usee and 10 nsec respectively. The presence of superthermal electrons 
.ifiects th. magnitude and functional dependence of these velocities on the 
l.i'.nr intensity. 
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The diagnostic instrumentation employed in these experiments is 
schematically depicted in Figure 17. The focal spot wis located by max­
imizing the intensity of the back reflected laser light incident on a 
250 ;:m diameter spherical ball. The incident laser pulse had a 1 - 3 
nsec FWHK Gaussian temporal envelope and was focused on the target by 
an f/2 lens. The forward scattered "aser light was also collected with an 
f/2 lens. The primary diagnostic was the side viewing, 10 psec resolution, 
streak camera which measured the temporal evolution of a small region 
of the front or back surface of the target. The near and far field 
13 cameras provided information about the spatial laser beam quality and the 
focal spot energy distribution in the absence of the laser produced plasma, 
respectively. The x-ray diagnostics provided time integrated measurements of the 
x-ray bremsstrahlung emission spectrum for photon energies above 1 keV. This 
x-ray emission spectrum is related to the electron spectrum inside the target 
plasma. The electron spectrometer provided information about the high 
energy (6 - 160 keV) electron distribution and the plasma potential. The 
x-ray pinhole cameras were operated with a magnification of unity. Each 
possessed four rows of pinholes whose diameters were; 75 urn, 25 . in, 12 . <n, 
and 6 i;m. One row of pinholes was uncovered. The other three rows were 
covered with thin mylar and aluminum K edge filter combinations to provide 
spectral information in the 1 - S keV x-ray energy range. The side viewing 
x-ray microscope was used to vieu the plasma plume. The ion charge 
collectors were positioned 21 * .5 cm from the target and were used to 
measure the symmetry of the ion convective motion and the momentum transfer 
during the foil acceleration. The transmitted light measurements provided 
information on the initial formation of the plasma and the temporal and time 
integrated spatial distribution of the laser light refracted around the target 
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plasma. During the experiments it was necessary to operate with target 
<.hamper pressures of >• 10 ' torr or less in order to avoid electron 
transit, scattering losses to the electron spectrometer and photoioniz2tion 
in the ion cnarge collectors. 
The results from two representative foil acceleration experiments 
•ire presented in Figures 18, 19 and 20. The laser pulse irradiation 
energy and duration (FWIIM) were 9.2 J in 1.5 nsec and 20 J in 1.3 nsec, 
respectively. The target in each experiment was a 10 .in thick polyeth­
ylene foil. The peak laser intensity based on far field camera measurements, 
was approximately 5.1 x 10 W/cnT for the 9.2 J shot and 1.3 x 10 W/cirf for 
the 20 J shot. The diameter of the low energy x-ray emission region, inferred 
from the x-ray pinhole picture of the front surface blow off plasma, was 
approximately 130 - 150 :,m. The diameter of the rear surface low energy 
x-ray emission region, measured with an x-ray pinhole camera facing the rear 
surface of the target, is approximately one-half the diameter of the front 
surface emission region. The transmitted laser energy in the 9.2 J and 20 J 
experiments was .62 J and .11 J, respectively. This transmitted light occurs 
prior to and during the initial breakdown and formation of the plasma. The 
laser energy reflected from the target in the 9.2 J and 20 J experiments was 
. '•!>'• J and 2.3 J, respectively. 
st real p'.>t.uoiv.pns •>' ' ne evolution of a small segment on the ha* > 
surface of the large', are presented in Figure 1,".. The laser pulse which 
pi ihiui <>i| the hack, surface .Kcelerit ion, by abl.icing the front surface of 
'In. target, is ;iver, to the rignt o* each streak photograph. A different 
rrpr nal eir'.ie (.ran-, r.-r s,s!(»;i was .,s»-.1 in each experiment. On the 9..'' J 
e>p,Tniei.: time increased fryr. nqnt to left and the field of view was 
•W'> ..!>.. fur the '.'<) ' exnor imenl •. i-e increased from left to right and 
1''•• lii'1.1 ot ,'iev. w.i'. I4.J." -. Tut.1 "io" ion of -he act derated plasma away 
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from the back surface of the target, in each case, proceeds vertically. 
Hie target was tilted very slightly producing a mirror image of the 
accelerated plasma in the streaked photograph due to reflection of the 
plasma emission light from the surrounding polyethylene foil and target 
frame. 
The streak photograph of the 9.2 J experiment shows the initial 
movement of the back surface of the target with a velocity of approxi­
mately 5 x 10 cm/sec. This early motion may be thermal expansion 
of the back surface plasma produced by excessive heating during the 
initial foil breakdown and plasma formation process since it corres­
ponds to an average particle thermal energy of several eV. At latter 
times (•'. 2 nsec) the compressed, accelerated plasma becomes much more 
luminous and overtakes the low density thermal blow-off. Its convective 
velocity has increased to 1.4 x 10 cm/sec and agrees well with the 
corresponding rear surface velocity calculation results presented in 
I inure 16 with superthermal electrons present. 
The streak photograph of the 20 J experiment shows the late time 
'•volution of the back surface plasma. This photoqraph shows the plasma 
lonvective velocity increasing from 1.3 X 10 cm/sec to its asyintotic 
v.ilur of 3.0 x 10 cm/sec. This agrees with the asymptotic rear surface 
velocity 'iie.iSured by the ion time of flight probes; Tigure 19. The time 
of arrival of the peak of the ion charge pulse on the detector located 
.if. 156 corresponds to an average velocity of 3.0 x 10 cm/sec. The average 
Front to back ion convective energy ratio, measured with the ion collectors 
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during the 20 J exr riment, was 2.9. The anamolous signal which follows the 
initial ion charge collection signal on the ion detector located at 26' 
is due to breakdown in the detector and may be disregarded. 
The high energy x-ray emission spectra are presented 
c.; Figure 20. The x-ray spectra show that the electron energy distri­
bution ir.siJe the target is highly non-Maxwel 1 ian. The sensitivity of 
the tail of the x-ray emission spectrum to the laser pulse energy is also 
evident. The hiqh energy electron emission spectra also exhioited this 
behavior. Techniques are presently being developed to use these x-ray 
and electron spectra to obtain information about the plasma potential. 
Information about the plasma potential is necessary in order to quantita­
tively relate the x-ray and electron emission spectra. 
The preliminary results reported above are typical of those obtained 
from recent foil acceleration experiments performed using the Long-Path Laser 
System. The experimental results are in approximate agreement with one 
dimensional computer calculations when significant production rates for 
superthermal electrons are included. The high energy x-ray emission 
measurements are also consistent with this result. These superthermal 
electrons are produced by resonant and parametric absorption process 
.it the high laser intensities employed in these experiments. The pre­
sence of local hot spots in the laser focal spot probably result in enhanced 
high energy electron production. This nonuniform laser energy distribution 
at the target prevents detailed comparisons between theory ana experiment. 
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linally, early time streak measurements indicate that the initial 
lireakdown and heating of the plasma may have an important effect on 
the foil acceleration process. 
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A. L'"3 tra Fast X-Ray Streak Camera 
The study of laser produced plasmas for fusion application '.as 
emphasized the need for a sub-nanosecond resolution detection and re-
(ording system sensitive at x-ray wavelengths. Details of the x-ray 
(Mission characteristics with time resolution comparable to the plasma 
heating times will yield data that address the questions of the optical 
absorption, plasma heating and compression processes. Much present 
interest is focused on sub-nanosecond optical irradiation of targets, 
and the concomitant x-ray emission. Unfortunately, nearly all ob­
servations of x-ray emission to date have been time integrated because 
of the absence of suitable time resolved x-ray detectors. Ultrafast 
streak cameras sensitive in the visible and near infra-red regions 
of the spectrum have been developed and successfully used in recent 
years, and the technique is now quite well known. 
A unique x-ray screak camera for use with photon energies in the 
1 - 10 - kaV range has been developed. The temporal resolution 
of the device is nominally 50 psec. In addition to the high time re­
solution, a streak camera can provide one degree of spatial resolution. 
By coupling the streak camera to imaging, dispersing, or filtering elements, 
time-resolved records of the corresponding distributions can be obtained 
in a single experiment. 
The x-ray-sensitive photocathode of the streak camera is formed 
by depositing a 100-8-thick layer of goid on the rear surface of an 
.; x 10" -roi-thick beryllium vacuum window (45>; transmission at 1 keV). 
The cathode operates in the transmission mode. Gold was chosen as the 
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phoi.ocathode materia! because it exhibits high quanta"', efficiency in the 
photon energy range of interest. Tor example, measurements have shown 
• i 10 quantum efficiency with 2.9-keV photons. We have measured the 
energy distribution of emitted photoelectrons from the gold cathode 
by an electron spectroscopy tecnnique. These measurements yield a nearly 
linear distribution in energy out to a maximum electron energy ecjual 
to the incident photon energy. This distribution implies that the bulk 
of emitted photoelectrons are secondaries. The mis electron energy 
spread is 240 eV. For an average photon energy of C.3 keV and a photo-
cai.hode accelerating field of 3500 V/cir, this distribution yields a 
transit tine dispersion just under 50 psec. 
Figure 21 is a schematic diagram of the electro-optic x-ray streal 
camera. The camera tube is a modification of a commercially available 
spherically focused imaged ;onverter tube (RCA C73435) into which the 
new cathode-grid asse;''Dly was incorporated. The grid behind the photo-
cathode provides a high accelerating field to reduce the transit time 
dispersion of the photoeiectrons. The focused electron beam is then 
linearly deflected by two plates in the field-free region of the tube. 
An optically triggered avalanche transistor circuit provides the voltage 
ramp for the deflection plates with very low trigger-time jitter. The 
photocathode is a 125 ,im x 1 cm slit in the front face of the tube. 
As seen in Fig. 21, the streak tube phosphor output is fiber-optic 
coupled to an image intensifier whose output is in turn lens coupled to 
photographic film. 
The x-ray streak camera has been used in preliminary experiments 
Lo observe the emission from an iron target when irradiated by up to 1-J 
HiO-psec full width half-maximum (FWHM) pulse from a neodymium laser. 
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I hi.1 duration of the observed x-ray emission is roughly equal to that of 
•ho irradiating optical pulse except for a somewhat slower fall tine. The 
ini ident optical jiuh,p is monitored by a nominal 10-nsec optical streak 
i cinura with df\ '.>-! plio'ocatnodi;. [he streak speed of the x-ray camera 
h.is been determined by irradiating the iron target with two 0.5-J pulses 
separated by 30G psec. Tnis was accomplished, as shown in Fig. 22, with 
.1 beam splitter and mirrors so that the incident pulse was divided into 
two equal intensity pulses that were focused onto closely spaced but 
no! overlapping areas of an iron slab target. The x-ray emission 
•pans rou'ihly the 0.5-1.5-keV range; the average ohoton energy is about 
! keV. The focal spot diameter in tnese experiments was approximately 
.'00 ..!ii. As a result of this double irradiation, two plasmas were formed 
with a creation time separation of 300 psec. The x-ray streak camera 
recorded the temporal history of the x-ray emission from the two plasmas. 
figure 23 is a microdensitometer trace of the streak record with an 
• i. • .•!' tilm record shown in the inset. The measured sepaiation of the 
\'riMk:. on the fill", with the known 300-psec time separation yields a 
,rrcik speed of 40 osec/mm on the film. 
Thi .  s^-eat: speed provides an estimate of the streak-limited resolution 
nt ',.' --.i:^. '".ii':biried with the transit time dispersion of 50 psec, the 
•>,••• \il I ri:ne resolution remains at about 50 psec. The wel 1-resolved 
.•.•juration of the pulses in Fig. 23 provides experimental verification for 
'n r, short time resolution. 
I ig. 2T is a recent result showing sowe filtered x-ray streak data 
l roc ,in iron target. Again two pulses were used, this time 500 psec apart. 
IIio filtering at various regions of the streak camera input slit is shown. 
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Actually the 15f! >.m Be filtered area is the upper half of the region 
identified as 25 i,m Be The Be stops the Fe L radiation but passes the 
K, whereas the A' stops the Kalso. 
We are continuing our x-ray streak camera development toward further 
applications to time resolved x-ray intensity, spectral, and image data. 
B. Interferometry 
Figures 25, 26 and 27 describe the experimental set up used in our 
cnnlinuing efforts to develop a high spatial and temporal resolution inter-
firometer appropriate for the study of plasmas produced by sub-nanosecond 
l.i'.er pulses. 
Although such things as target environment prior to irradiation, 
and blowoff symmetry after irradiation must be determined, our primary 
ii.'•: >•:;'.?. is in the determination of electron density distributions in 
the vicinity of the critical region during irradiation. Such deter­
minations have a two-fold purpose. First, a knowledge of density scale 
l--ir:th-' in the critical region is required to understand the physical 
proces-- of optical absorbtion. Second, this data can be used as a 
'PM'iti tative check on the hydrodynamic codes currently used to study 
i: ipiosion. 
It is clear that measurements of this type require spatial resolutions 
fin Hie order of a '"icon, and short probing wavelengths to reduce refractive 
errors in the . v.v..uient .infolding of data. Fig. 25 shows the manner 
in which a frequency trioled probe pulse at 3547 A is obtained. Energy 
conversions in excess of 30 are regularly obtained (, to 3-.„). in Fig. 
Ai is shown a holographic microinterferometer capable of providing 1 urn 
resolution. Finally, Fig. 27 displays a recent result obtained with this 
o 
setup. The probe pulse duration was approximately 90 pseconds at 3547 A. 
21 Abel inversion of this photograph suggests that the 10 electrons/cc region 
was clearly resolved. 
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Several laser systems have been described and experiments relevant 
tn laser produced implosions have been reported. 
The target experiments have teen designed to provide code-normaliration 
data in a regime of interest to laser fusion. Target masses are chosen to 
!>e heated to 1 keV temperatures wit h the available laser energy " 40 J. 
11 7 1R ? 
The laser power density on target (10 W/cm to 10 W/cm ) has been 
varied in order to investigate anomalous heating mechanisms as well as 
instability thresholds. The exact development of plasma gradients as a 
function of time has been recorded with a holographic interferometer. The 
interaction of the laser with the target has been recorded with optical 
streak cameras and conventional photographic techniques. The reflection, 
transmission, and refraction of the incident laser pulse from the plasira 
target have been measured. The target temperature was determined by mea­
suring the tirre integrated and tine resolved x-ray emissions. X-ray 
ni'i'.sion as a function of time v/as measured with fast diodes and with a 
newly developed x-ray streak camera. The target x-ray emission was mea­
sured absolutely fny.<\ -, 1 keV to 150 keV. This data is used to determine 
t.h» electron energy distribution. 
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FIGURE 13 
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FIGURE 14 
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FIGURE 15 
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FIGURE 19 
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FIGURE 20 
X-RAY STREAK CAMERA .13 
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FIGURE 21 
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DOUBLE X-RAY PULSE 
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FIGURE 23 
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